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••father tar tkc Lsai Tkereli'tteiria-
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A great number, of delegatesha*e 
been influenced throug&^e&gency 
of Mr. J. S. Crawford,"ibe Canadian 

^Government representative at Kan-
/•riMS City, to visit Western Canada, and 

<*rhether from Missouri or Kansas the 
..-story is alwaysxthe same—they are 
pleased with the new country being 
.opened up. ^Isa&c H. Levagood writes 

. from Didsbury, Alberta, as follows: 
"I met three delegates from; Kan

sas yesterday at Didsbury, and took 
tthem* home with me and' took 
.them out in the afternoon and 
showed them some of the fin
est land that lays on top of 
God's green earth. -They are move 
than pleased with this country. They 
stayed with me last night, this morn» 
ing I took them to Didsbury, and 
they went on North. When they 
come back they are coming to my 

—place and I am going to help them to 
run some lines and they are going to 

: locate in sight of my house. There 
have been over 1,200 acres of land 

•changed hands here in our neighbor
hood this spring. When I located here 
Jast Fall I was the furthest back of 
any of the settlers, to-day I am in 
the centre of the settlement. We 

•\have 36 children, that are of school 
age in our district, and we will have 
our school district organized .next 
month, when we will proceed to build 
our school house. The longer we stay 
here the better we like the country, 
that is the-way with everybody here, 
they all seem to be satisfied and do
ing well. I have talked with a great 
many men h»re and they told me that 
they had less than $50 when they got 

' .here, and to-day they havfc got 160 
acres of good land and five or six 
hundred dollars' worth of stock. 

-Crops are looking fine here, I think 
this- will be a good winter wheat 

• country. One of my neighbors has a 
5 small piece and it looks fine."-

One pugilist seldom strikes another favor
ably.—Philadelphia Record. 
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THE FACT THAT ^ 

St. Jacobs Oil 
HAS CURED THOUSANDS OF CASES OF 

•RHEUMATISM. GOUT, LUMBAGO; 
^ NEURALGIA. SCIATICA, 

SPRAINS, BRUISES 
r»i..T THER BODILY ACHES AKD PAINS IS A 

GUARANTEE 
THAT IT WILL CURE OTHER CASES. IT IS 

... SAFE, SURE AND NEVER-FAILING. ACTS 
LIKE MAGIC 1 25C. AND 50C. 

CONQUERS PAIN 
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Douglas 
and the 

everywhere. 
CACTIM1 

The genuine 
bkveW.L. 
Douglas" 
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SHOES 
UNION MADC. Ifetictincreaseof uttiik taSU itimi 

zsnsxite*--'* 

jtort^nm OeuMU In Four loan. 
7C.~Dbiiglas makes and sells more men's 

S&OOand$3JO shoes than aay other two man
ufacturer* liitli«vorld, : < * 

W. L. Douglas $3.00 and 83XOeboea placed 
side by side with $5XX) and $OJOO shoes of 
other makes, are found to"fce just as food. 
They «I1I outwear two pairs of orauiary 
§340 and $3io shoes. of t** but leather*,. , 
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and Motional Kangaroo. 
MC*terBjeliUu4Alwsjs Black kNb CM. 
W. X* Douglas $4.00 "0ilt Eds* line" 

tbeeQnaUadatanrialM. . . 
ihyull SSe.extrii. CatalMflree. W. 1^. BMrtm. 
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's. Uleerine Salve 
Dim Itowh Clrw, Bnt Clrm. Smhlanllleoii Tukw 
Win. MaSmt diem, •crrnriil Clem. Kbit* SwMag, 
lit.' Fl—i IIIM. Md «a wm mt rt«»ilw. VHliti 

•y«U.ilgeM«»0e. J.T.AlJ.EN. St-Taul, 

DOWX) St.200la i jm; Mien pralrUX. t. TliraM, 
i. •SARS.USHAFOIIS. MIM. m 
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Get a common box, remove the top 
and one side and put them together as 
at e, and fasten with a hinge as at a. 
Fasten a > spool, c, in the end of a 
board, b, and nail it to the back of the 
box. Then bore a one-inch hole 
about six inches from the bottom of 
tiie box, anA~«t h cut a notch in the 
lontoude of "4m end board. Sharpen 
•tick, g, at each end. The,, stick, 1 i, 
should be 12 inches long, notched at 
k, so as to balance in the hole. The 
end, 1, should be pointed, and the end i, 

BOX TRAP FOR VERMIN. 

notched and pointed/ Fasten a string 
at m, bring over the spool at c, and 
down to gand tie at the middle of stick, 
g. Have the string short enough 
so that when set the door will'be wide 
open, about eight inches. Place bait 
of any kind on 1. When a rabbit or 
other pest sniffles it he will dislodge 
stick, g, by moving it at i, and the cover 
will drop. Sometimes a weight can be 
used on the cover to advantage.— 
Farm and Home. 

STORE-BOX FARMERS" , 

n«y Are the Fellowa Who Object 
Agalnit the Introduction of . 

Rural Mall Delivery. 

lirma 
as in post offices ill congress declares, in an 

interview, that free delivery of rural 
mail is not favored everywhere and 
cites as proof that some country peo 
pie somewhere are objecting because 
they are denied the privilege of their 
store visits to get the mail and also 
that some are not on the route and are 
objecting. He concludes by saying he 
will go to the bottom of the ajfair and 
intimates that further appropriation 
is not- desirable. If the above is not. 
"cheap store" talk I never heard of it. 
If the chairman had read the several 
letters of the assistant postmaster 
general he would have ffiund all of 
these objections stated and at the 
same time have seen them completely 
removed.' Free delivery does not 
throw any barrier in the way of the 
"store meeting," it only disarms the 
boys- and men of the "mail excuse. 
From the above interview we would be 
led to believe that the social and ed
ucational training of the rural peo
ple depended upon these "store meet
ings." Who attend? The leaders of 
society and the most successful? Nay, 
verily. Here we invariably find the 
Jack-knife farmer and those of his 
class. Thtf knowledge to be gained by 
such association is a minus quantity 
and the language used is not accord
ing to our best grammarians, while 
the stories told are not worth the 
time, and destroy the mind for better 
things. If the "store meeting" is so 
classical why not take our daughters 
and wives along? But, alas, we cannot 
From this we rebel, for it is free deliv
ery of another kind that makes it ob
noxious to our ladies. You all know 
what I mean by this latter delivery— 
it usually consists of a box two feet 
square, filled with ashes or sawdust. 
These r"siore meetings" instead of do
ing good actually result, in a great 
many wrongs. The wife is left at home 
io carry the wood and wat^r, the stock 
.oftentimes goes without feed, the girls 
are obliged to go without the paper or 
magazine till, the store meeting is over 
jojid' So it continues. 
NThere is liothing that makes me lose 

patienee with my fellow farmers so 
much as to see them idling their time 
away on the* store box—ai)d complain
ing that farming does not pay. How 
much better if this time were spent in 
'treading good books and good papers 
and then instead of meeting in the 
store to attend the grange where the 
best thought and associates are found 
and where refinement and culture 
abound. Let us hear no more of turn
ing the wheels backward to accommo
date a few back numbers.—National 
Stockman. 

Cottonseed Oil Indnatry. 
According to the latest Census re

ports, there are 357 establishments in 
:the United States for the manufac
ture of cottonseed oil, using 2,499,386 
tons of cottonseed, costing $2S,632,-
616, an average cost of $11.55 per ton. 
The total value of thej>roducts from 
this amount of seed used was $42,411,-
835. The quantity crushed was 53 per 
cent, of that produced. The figures 
given are for 1900. It is likely that 
owiiig to the high price of cottonsced 
and meal, the figures for this season's 
work will amount to an increase of 
about 25 perc.uit. *• 

Good Road* Promote Trad*. 
The countries of Europe were for

tunate in having a system of roads; «s-
tablished long before the inventioa of 
the steam railway. In the -United 
States- thei rapid extension of railways 
has caused the roads to be'neglecxed. 
Good roads .are essential to the pros
perity of rural districts, as they pro
mote local commerce and tend to make 
the people better acquainted with one 
another.—Thomas W. Knox. New York 
City. 

It JUgjfc* m 
tM CesMrocttoa si. J 

The aotning of tfee ~8dVThern -tmU<v 
sway's gtood road • traiahas, we believe,' 

H 'done more to aro\i«e interest in the 
* subject of better 'highways than aay^ 

^thing. thit has aver been attempted 
along this line. It has not only afford* 
ed a raluable object lesson in the prac

tical work of road building, but it has 
put the people to thinking on the 
problem of ,how to secure better roads. 

This thought has naturally turned to 
that class of labor w.hich the state al
ready owns and controls—its convicts. 
And the opinion seems to be forming 
that some rational, practical plan for 
utilizing this labor to this end is the 
one to be first considered. 

The Journal frankly admits that it 
has not as yet given the matter suffi
cient thought to be able to advance a 
definite idea as to what is best along 
this line, but it has been impressed 
with the suggestion that to use the 
convicts to build a modern system of 
public highways is to be carefully con
sidered, providing such a system can 
be made practically self-supporting 
and at the same time be free from the 
objectionable features which are, ob
viously, involved in this public display 
of criminals in stripes. 

The first and foremost benefits to be 
derived, it seems to us, is in removing 
the convicts from competition with 
honest, free labor—a condition which, 
while clearly objectionable, is no easy 
one to solve. 

Other states have tried to solve this 
problem in various ways, but so far 
with indifferent success. If, as claimed, 
to turn the whole system over to the 
work of building modern roadways is 
the solution of it, we take it that 
every one \\ill, welcome such an ar
rangement. 

The proposition to make the system 
self-supporting by conducting a cloth
ing, shoe and tool factor}* and a farm 
in connection with the system, whare 
all long term, decrepit men and women 

-convicts may be employed in produc
ing supplies for the entire system, and 
for this purpose alone, seems, on the 
face of it, to be one way of removing 
the convicts, as nearly as would ever 
be possible, from competition with 
free labor, and at the same time of 
making the system practically . self-
supporting. 

At any rate, the matter is one that is 
going to occupy the attention of our 
people from now on, and it may even 
be made an issue in future legislative 
elections, so that we may reasonably 
expect to see the solution reached be
fore very long.—Atlanta (Ga.) Journal. 

SCIENCE OF SQUARING. 

It In Eauy to Learn and Should Be 
Mastered bjr All Who Have to 

Lay Ont Fleldn. 

In laying out fields, it is often neces
sary to have them square and true. 
Figure 1 shows two posts six feet long, 
which are used to get north and south, 
or east and west lines. Set stake No. 
1 and plumb it; at 12 o'clock noon drive 
stake No. 2 at the end of the shadow 
cast by the first stake for the north 
and south line. To get a line east and 

«n *11 \ 
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SQUARING METHODS OUTLINED. 

west, the second stake must be set at 
the end of the shadow at six o'clock in 
the morning or night, about March or 
September 20. In squaring buildings 
make a triagle of lx4-inch boards, as in 
Fig. 2. On one side should be six feet 
and the other side eight feet. The 
other side will then be exactly ten 
feet.—John Eckroat, in Orange Judd 
Farmer. 

^ riRnral Free Mall Delivery. 
The post office department is going 

to .try a new experiment in rural free 
delivery. The local plan has proved 
such a great success that the system 
will be made universal in counties 
where conditions are favorable. The 
government has tried it in one county 
in Pennsylvania, and will make the ex
periment in Peoria and Vermillion 
counties, 111. The reason why these 
counties were selected was because the 
population was more evenly-distribut-
ed and because the roads were general
ly good. Farmers who want the bene
fits of free rural mail delivery should 
see to it that" their toads are kept up 
in shape, so that they would be pass
able at all seasons-of the year. 

Early Cultivation Count*. 
Many farmers fail to realize how 

much easier and cheaper it would be 
to do more^of the .required cultivation 
before the crop is planted. Begin 
your preparations early enough so 
that when you have your land ready to 
plant j'ou can leave it alone for a 
week or more, and then harrow and 
cultivate the surface over again. One 
crop of weeds will thus be destroyed 
at a light, expense and the surface will 
be brought into finer tilth and bet
ter prepared to receive theyseed. On 
lands liable to suffer from drought 
this process may be profitably ex
tended for weeks or months before 
planting the crop.—Midland Farmer. 

-S 

i The Ethics of Good Roads. 
Good roads and broad highways for 

good citizens; allej-s, slumways and 
cowpaths for the vicious, the depraved 
and the lawless.—Charles N. Day, New 
Haven, Conn.' , 1 „ , 
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iMlSSLENOft^ 
ALLEN. 

Miss Lenore Allen, 407 Dowell Street, San Francisco, Cal., writes: 
' "/ consider Reruns an infallible remedy for catarrhal diseases. For several years I have been 
troubled with influenza, especially during our rainy season. I used to catch cold so easily that / 
was afraid to be out when the weather was the least bit Inclement, or in the evening air. But since i 
have used Peruna I have nothing whatever the matter with me. % ^ 

«/ am In perfect health, and find that Peruna acts as a tonic, and seems to throw all sickness and 
disease out of the body. / go anywhere now and in all kinds of weather, seem to have an iron consti
tution and enjoy life because I enjoy perfect health.' 

Miss Mattie Douglass, 138 Thomas 
ave., Memphis, Tenn., writes: 

"From my early womanhood I have 
been troubled with occasional head
aches. I took different powders and 
drugs, at times getting temporary re
lief. One of my friends advised me to 
try Peruna, which I did. I soon found 
that my general health improved, and 
my-entire system was toned up. 

"I felt a buoyancy of body and light
ness of mind 1 had not known before 
and my headaches hnvo completely dis
appeared, and I have enjoyed perfect 
health for over a vear. I gladly endorse 
Peruna." MATTIE DOUGLASS. 

Women from all parts of the United 
States and Canada are testifying daily 
to the virtue of Peruna. Only a few of 
these letters can ever be published. 

Write for a book of testimonials of the 
cures Peruna has made.' " _ -

' » i> 4 lY 

Peruna Makes Clean, Healthy 
Mucous Membranes—Ca
tarrhal Diseases Disappear 
Permanently. 

The mucous membrane is to the in
side of the body what the skin is to the 
outside of the body. It lines every or
gan duct and camy. Catarrhal in
flammation attacking one fart is li
able to spread to other parts. A neg
lected cold or slight catarrh is often 
the ca.use of lingering and dangerous 
catarrh. 

LENORB ALLEN. 
Women are naturally more suscept

ible to inclemencies of the weather 
than men. With them a cold is often 
the starting point of some severe 
pelvic derangement, causing much 
pain and suffering. 

Every woman needs a remedy updn 
which she can rely to keep her system 
fortified against the trying weather of 
winter and early spring. If Peruna is 
taken at the first symptom of a cold it 
will cure it before it develops into 
some annoyingcatarrhal derangement. 

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Pe
runa, write at once' to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case, 
and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

REFLECTIONS OF A SICK MAN. 

When the doctor comes, he always 
laucrhs at you. 

The neighbors never worry about > 
your illness as much as you thought 
they would. 

People come around the house you 
never saw before; the milk man, the 
ice man, the wash woman. 

When you are hungry, you arc 
ashamed to acknowledge it, and, if 
your nurse is very particular, you 
are liable to suffer from hunger. 

When the medicine makes you sick, 
and you complain to the doctor, he 
says: "That's what I expected; 
that's what I intended it to do." 

HAZARD 
Hftzuiil Black powdet-H won 

popularity on merit, and 
tliefr reputation to-day gives 
to unerH of Hazard smoke* 
lens powder a puarantv tliat 
TIIB HAZA1U) POWDER 
COMPANY would not *cll 

any new frrode of powder unlet* it will keep up 
the Ktandard of the Company. This makes ft an 
inducement for triiootew wlio Are usiiitf other 
powder* to try Ifaxard. Give it a trial, and order 
from your dealer. 

G U N  P O W D E R  

A STRONG STATEMENT 

Star, Wis., Feb. 10th.—Mr Samuel S. 
Hook, one of tlie most highly respect
ed residents of this neighborhood, has 
given a very hearty recommendation 
to Doud's Kidney Pills, a remedy re
cently introduced here. He says: 

"I have been a sufferer froiA Kidney 
Disease for some time and found 
nothing to help ine till I began to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They gave me 
almost immediate relief, and I am 
now well. I have recommended them 
to many friends and in every case 
with splendid results.. 

"They are the very best pills for all 
kinds of ailments, but especially for. 
Kidney Complaints." 

This is a very strong statement, and 
coming from a gentleman of„ Mr. 
Hook's standing and reputation, r.jt. 
has had a tremendous influence . ift;, 
Vernon county. , , . . 

WET WEATHER WISDOM! 
\ THE OttlGINAL 

A HOME 
IN EASTERN 
WASHINGTON 

Established 188D. 

Means Health, Hap* 
pitiess and Success. 
The most productive 
country on earth. 
Good climate.' No 
Failures. Write for 
information. 

PHIL. T. BECHER 
&C0-, 

SPOKANE, WASK. 

JUST thke or n! 
1 Kvcrv farmer bis ova 
I landlord, no encum-
1 brancei. bis bank account 

Increasing rear by year, 
I land value Increasing, 
I Btock Increasing, splen
did ellmate. ezoellent 
schools aud churches, low 
taxation, high prices for 
cattle and grain, low rail*, 
way rates, and every 

possible comfort. This Is the condition of the 
farmer In Western Canada—Province of Manitoba 
and districts of Asulnlbola, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Thousands of Americans are now settled 
there. Reduced rates on all railways for home-

V0 
tion sont free to all applicants. 
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa, Ca 

F. PBDIfKY, 
igratlon. Ottawa, Canada, 

or to HBNJAM1N nAVIES. X16 Jackson 6t.. Bt. 
Paul. Minn.; T. O. CUKR1B. Callahan Bldg.. Mil
waukee. Wis.; \V. II. BOtiEHB.Box lKWatertown, 
South Dakota; WILLIAM BITCH IB. Urafton! 
North Dakota; Canadian Government Agents. 

A. N. K.—G 10O4 
WHISKY and other drug 
haHts cured. We want the 

worst cases. Book and references VMBK. Dr. 
H. H. WOOLLEV, Box 3. Atlauto. Oa, 

OPIUM 

ct/Dur 
THE TRMCKI 

H«r«'a M»e monarch—noUiloc 
!lktltoo«artb. Balzer'tNe* ttHh 

Ccatar? Oat takes tbe caka; can let first 
prizes as U»e blfgust jicltlcr everywhere. Tb% fact 

fa, SalMrt oats arc bred to prodacc. Tb« U. S. Depart* 
aentof AgriMUireclaims tiiatoutofovcr 400•ample* no* 

ktods ftestoJ, Satur'i veto tlio best, flaw do you like that, 
Ifr. Farmer? Par new 20th Century Oat Is bound to eomplauly 

revolutionize oat crovtog and we cxpect dozens of farmers to report 
yfalde in 1902 running from 900 to 109 bliakelft per acre. Price la 

Art cheap. Be io the swim aod bur this variety tbls spring 
year neighbors tbo coning fall for seed* It will surely pay you. 

•fOlVElfy / •  

Salter's Marvel Wheat—42 bum, per Here 
Tbe only spring wheat on earth tbat will yield a paytogerop north, east, soutb, 

aad west and la every state In tho Ualon, We afro bavp tbe celebrated Wioca 
ml wheat, yielding on oar farms, G3 bushels per acre. -

Tbt mast marvelons cereal nnd bay food oa earth, prodoelog froa lOtsM hnsbtts 
efgrainandi tons of rich bay per aere. 

vegetable'sbdg i.' •'* 
Wfc are tfit fargcsijpoWerM and oar stock of earliest Peaa, Baans, Sweat eora and 
•It money: iaakip£vegetables is enormous. Prices are very low. Onion svad M 

r.^cvdlMf Bui»y, 
For lOcrrYlorth Iff 

Oar great eatalogoeeontalns fandesoripMoa pf pur,#cprtlm 
yielding l»4>usfceUr par T^P^ loataie'C&ra, going 409 bushels;' 

OIL, ED 
CLOTHING 

•pLACK OR YELLOW 

WILL K£EP YOU DBY 
NOTHING ELSE WILL 
TAKtN© SUBSTITUTES 

_ CATALOGUES FREE 
SHOWDK PULL UNE Of OUBffNTC AND HATS. 

>UTOWERC0..B03T0N.MAS&*> 

our potatoes, jicldta?600 po«h«lfl;ptr*ere; pur^rass and elover 
- mixtures,- producing-f 4ons of liiagnlfleent hay; our Pen 

Oat. with iuBuas„of bay,aD*!.f<*94ote wlth trtena, ' 
of green foMcr yit -ww. Salzer's great catalcfae,. 

wtrtb fipt^to My Mdft Awake gardeoer ar 
larmer. with 10' fart^ seed samples,—worth 

^ |19 to get a start—U mailed yon nn 
rtedptof 10c. postaffc 

^ m 

Drable,Boh< Tnllios 

SWEET PEAS 
Boable Sweiet Peae— 

White, Pink, Scarlet. 
Striped. The# sorts for 15c. 

Tjiullag Sweet Pesa— 
Trails iccteaJ of growlnc 
upriidit White, Mnk, YeP 
low (utTcnderand Scarlet. 
Tbe 6 sorts for 16c. 

Bash Sweet Peaa 
Grow in bush form with. 

_ - out support. Striped, Lav
ender and Brown-red. The S sorts for 10c. All 12 sorts, one packet each }or 20e^ postpaid. 

OTB OBKAT CATALOSTE of %erpl 
Vegetable Seeds. BulbsTPlante and Ban) New Fruits, m 
pages, profusely Illustrated, large colored plates, FBEE. 
JOBK LE WU CH1LM, Vloral Patrk. S.T. ' 

"JohnA&alzer jiEED 

WINCHESTER 
C A R T R I D G E S  I N  A L L  C A L I B E R  8  

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder 
gm alwsys give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a 

modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 
THEY SHOOT WHERB YOU HOLD •  ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM 
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. j WOODWARD & CO,, GRAIN COMMISSION 
' jOnlew for Future Delivery Executed In All Markets, .yf ) >'f 
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